The only Golf Equipment Recommended by the Professional Golfers' Association

with NEW PGA Contromatic Shafts

PGA Clubs have the time tested, True Temper Dynamic Pattern shaft, made from new Boron steel. This exclusive PGA Contromatic shaft gives extra "feel," extra power at point of impact. Amazing extra power is there without disturbing directional control. Choice of flexes. Whether buying for yourself or for resale you will profit from the exceptional design and value of PGA Clubs. PGA Equipment is fully guaranteed to give complete user satisfaction.

NEW SHAFT
Exclusive PGA Contromatic Shaft has lithe, lash-like action. Thinner wall construction at tip end of shaft provides more "feel," extra power.

PGA GOLF EQUIPMENT
Available only from America's leading Golf Professionals

Now available—a complete line of PGA Equipment including Woods, Irons, Golf Balls, Bags, Gloves, Head Covers, Umbrellas, Electric Cars, as well as Sportswear—including Caps, Hosiery, Shirts, Sweaters, Slacks, Rain Jackets, Windbreakers and Golf Shoes.

NATIONAL PGA DISTRIBUTORS
160 Essex St., Newark, Ohio
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DI FINI GOLF SLACKS

are styled exclusively for golfers and tailored for comfort in action. They feature original fashion colors and stand up under rugged wear.

Choice of one pleat “Trim Golfer Model” and full belt “Convertible Model”. $19.75 to $37.50

TRIM GOLFER MODELS

with tapered half belt and one pleat.

70% Orlon Acrylic —
30% Wool Flannel $19.75

100% Wool Worsted Check $23.95

100% Wool Worsted Glen Plaid,
Imported from Italy $27.00

Companion “Lady Golfer” Bermuda Shorts and Tapered Slacks in 16 shades of Doeskin Flannel. $14.95 and $18.75

AT PRO SHOPS EVERYWHERE

DiFinis Originals

New York, N. Y.
Here's the Wilson Staff, attractively gift-packed to help you score more Christmas sales. Dozen or half-dozen packs with removable Christmas sleeve. Order now from your Wilson salesman. Sold only through golf professional shops.
TROPHIES

... For your most important Tourney Flight Prizes — our highest quality non-tarnish silver plate, in four sizes, from 10" to 20" in height...

We specialize in the very finest quality trophy awards for men and women golfers... Also — trophies for ALL sports events!

Ask for special Pro Prices — Send for our BIG, 36 page Catalog TODAY!

SPORTS AWARDS CO.
Quality Awards — Quantity Prices
429 W. Superior St., Chicago 10, Ill.
Telephone: SUltimate 7-6034

swings may be catching up with some of the stars, as MDs forecast.

Henry Cotton in Golf Illustrated, London, writes "I cannot help but ask myself if the PGA (of America) is not quietly ‘killing off’ their players by their compulsory appearance rules.”... Tournament dept. housecleaning by PGA already has had favorable reaction... A $200,000 Open sponsored by Ford is in planning stage... Plan for adopting an out-in-the-open commission arrangement for supplying TV and other businesses with pro playing star talent appearances or endorsements is being discussed by PGA tourney players who think they’ve been getting short-counted.

The Shell Oil TV golf program on fine courses around the world got to use a number of the most famous courses because Joe Dey, Jr., executive director, USGA set up the deals... Joe refused to take a cent for doing what he thought was for the good of golf and the interest of golfers... Surprise in the Pine Valley section of this series when Byron Nelson beat Gene Littler... Largest gallery (estimated 10,000) ever to watch

PROOF OF POPULARITY...

26 P.G.A. GOLF PROS have endorsed CART-BAG in our 1961 National Advertising!

These well-known Pros, sectional champions, officers and fellow-members of P.G.A., base their praise on experience. Each has sold 75 or more CART-BAGS.

You can benefit by their experience. Add CART-BAGS to your Pro Shop — prove their popularity with your club members. You, too, will find out why smart, colorful CART-BAG is Number ONE choice in Pro Shops nationwide — preferred for their lightness, easy-pulling convenience, durability and their aid to better golfing.

SOLD THRU PRO SHOPS ONLY

Write for illustrated folder

SIT-N-REST GOLF BAG CORP.
637 E. Center St., Milwaukee 12, Wis.

FOUR New 1961 Models

- For 6 Irons, 4 Woods
  "SPECIAL" .................. $32.50
  "COUNTRY CLUB" (with seat) .... 36.50

- For 10 Irons, 4 Woods
  "MASTER SPECIAL" .................. $36.50
  "MASTER" (with seat) .................. 39.50
"I'm a hard man to please when it comes to woods. That's why I play Power-Bilts. They have beauty and design — and there's just nothing to compare to the feel and the results of shots from those solid persimmon heads."

WINNER INDIAN SPRING OPEN

FINE FEATURES MAKE FINE CLUBS...

PERSIMMON HEADS
Known throughout the ages for its rare qualities of hardness, strength, and surpassing beauty, genuine Persimmon — the American Ebony — is the proven wood for the finest of all golf clubs. And nowhere else are the attributes of genuine Persimmon so skillfully enhanced as in Power-Bilt, by craftsmen renowned in their trade.

power-bilt
GOLF CLUBS
Sold only by Golf Professionals

HILLERICH & BRADSBY CO. LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
A "SALES TESTED" NEW GAME SENSATION

Galloping Golf

EXCITING! ACTION!
ENTERTAINING!
FUN-LOVING ADULT GAME
... PLAYED WITH DICE

Catching on like wildfire!

Market-tested! Acclaimed by all sports lovers!
Get your share of the large profits made possible by the rapidly increasing demand for the sensational new game, GALLOPING GOLF.

Fast! Easy to play! Has all the side action of golf... can be played by any number. You'll feel the thrill of getting 300-yard drives... birdies... one putts... sand traps... and all the others.

Attractively packaged in an "eye-catching," "sales-making" multi-color display carton... complete with professional type dice cup, 5 easy to read different colored dice, pad of 25 score sheets and rules of play.

To Be Nationally Advertised In Consumer Publications.

CONTACT YOUR JOBBER TODAY OR WRITE:

GALLOPING GAMES, INC.
DEPT. GO
461 E. OHIO STREET
CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

one of the TV golf films being produced gathered when Palmer with 70 beat Player with 75 at St. Andrews in one of the $10,000 series... Filming averaged about 25 minutes a hole.

Los Angeles County approves use of prisoner labor in building Mira Loma public course in Antelope Valley... Open first 9 of Brighton Park course, Tonawanda, N. Y. ... Raleigh (N. C.) Negro professional and businessmen headed by J. J. Sansom, Jr., plan to build country club with 9-hole course... Open first 9 of Catatonk (N. Y.) CC... Ray and Ellwyn Ristau open their Jackson Valley CC course, 8 miles from Warren, Pa.

Wendell O. Young plans to build 9-hole course and subdivision near West Stockbridge, Mass. ... Las Animas, Colo., group headed by Ron Lingle, building course... Los Angeles County expects to buy Knollwood CC 18 which county now is operating under lease... Open first 9 of Patrick Air Force Base course near Cocoa, Fla. ... Col. E. W. Richardson heads Patrick golf committee... Johnny Morris is pro... Fred Bolton and others building 18 at Anderson, S. C.

Farms CC, Wallingford, Conn., ex-
Save your club money!

send today for the new edition of

Beautiful Holmes

GOLF CLUB HERALD

This completely new twelve page brochure is must reading for every golf club manager and house committee chairman. Tells you how fabulous Beautiful Holmes Golf Club Carpet can save you money in replacement, upkeep, and daily care. Brings you facts and information about the only carpet specifically woven to withstand country club punishment. Learn how this unique Wilton can bring your club new beauty and at the same time solve your floor covering problem for years to come. Read case histories of how Golf Club Carpet is performing in pro shops, locker rooms, lounges—wherever beauty, economy and extreme wear are considerations. Check for yourself the list of 180 famous clubs coast-to-coast, that have successfully installed Beautiful Holmes Golf Club Carpet. Send for your copy, today, and benefit your club.

NAME______________________________

CLUB______________________________

ADDRESS____________________________

ZONE______STATE____________________

Please rush my copy of the new Beautiful Holmes Golf Club Herald.

ARCHIBALD HOLMES & SON • NOW IN OUR SECOND CENTURY OF FINE CARPET WEAVING
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THE EXCITING NEW COVERS
GOLFERS ARE TALKING ABOUT

PREMIUM
HEAD COVERS
by JAY-THOMAS

Patented all-knit shank protects clubs... all colors, all combinations up to No. 7 wood... Leather head topped with water resistant pom-pom assures all weather durability.

Write Jay-Thomas for brochure.

2360 N. 30th Street
Milwaukee 10, Wis.

NOW! FULLY AUTOMATIC!!
"MASTER"
—DRIVING RANGE BALL WASHER.

"ONE OPERATION"
Dump dirty balls in hopper, press button — That’s all.
Use with or without detergents. Continuous fresh-water rinse.

"Compact Size"
24 inches wide — 54 inches long — 40 inches high.
Hand-fed models also available.

Write for complete literature and prices.

MASTER MACHINE CORPORATION of San Diego
P. O. Box U — 900 W. 13th St. National City, Calif.

pects to open course in May, 1962...
John B. Stevens is gen. chmn. ... Rib
Mountain CC, Wausau, Wis., to open in
spring, 1962 ... Mahoning Valley CC,
James Garland, Tamaqua, Pa., pres., to
open second 9 in June, 1962 ... Wm.
F. and David Gordon, Doylestown, Pa.,
architects.

Jaycees open course near Pratt, Ks.
Leo Bruce is supt.-mgr. ... El Dorado
CC, in suburban Indianapolis, Ind.,
opened ... C. B. Kendall is pres. of
corporation sponsoring club and adjacent
subdivision ... Pete Dye is golf architect...
Foster (R. I.) CC opens first 9
Chas. Engilis is pres. ... Broomfield
CC, formerly Northmoor CC, to be
opened soon in suburban Denver by
Broomfield Corp., W. F. Gibbons, pres.
Samuel J. Lombardi, 261 Purchase St.,
Easton, Mass., to build 9 ... Baltimore
considering building its sixth city course ...
Last year Baltimore city courses got
277,135 rounds and greens fees of nearly
$350,000 ... Talk about Jack Fine, Food
Fair executive, and others building 18 and
12-story clubhouse at Hialeah, Fla. ... 
White Villa CC, Morningview, O., Cin-
cinnati suburb, to build 9 ... George
Lackner, Walter Pieschel and John Col-

(Continued on page 62)
7 GREAT BALLS to choose from

Scratch golfer; high handicapper; or in between—there's a Stylist golf ball which will help each type play better—ALL WAYS.

With Stylist you can offer golfers a choice of a thin wall liquid or precision ground steel center—a choice not offered by any other golf ball.

With Stylist there is a choice of 3 different compressions—80, 90 and 100—in both steel and liquid centers. PLUS the Lady Stylist with thin wall liquid center—70 compression.

With Stylist you get an extra thin, cut-resisting cover; new super resilient thread; a new chemical coating that stays whiter—longer; every ball X-rayed for trueness—hand compressed for accuracy.

With Stylist you have the right ball to match any golfer's game—help each one play better—ALL WAYS. Try 'em yourself and we bet you'll be playing Stylist—regularly.

Sold only in Pro Shops

PLYMOUTH GOLF BALL COMPANY
WORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE GOLF BALL MANUFACTURERS
PLYMOUTH MEETING, PENNSYLVANIA
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The Dunlop Super Maxfli in its new Christmas Gift Box

Here is golf's finest Christmas present—one dozen Dunlop Super Maxfli golf balls in this new Christmas Gift Box! It is also your finest Christmas profit maker.

Put a couple of Super Maxfli Christmas Boxes on your counter. Let your golfers pick up this handsome black simulated leather dresser valet. Remind them of the two reasons why the Super Maxfli Christmas Box makes a top-notch Christmas present; no ball out-plays the Super Maxfli and no Christmas Box is as handy as the attractive dresser valet. Keys and change and studs are as at home in this dresser valet as a Super Maxfli is in the cup!

Available in Maxfli Greens, too, as well as in half-dozen size gift boxes. On request we'll personalize each ball free on orders of one dozen or more. You get full credit, of course, should your golfers order directly from us.

Dunlop Sports Division

500 Fifth Avenue • New York 36, New York